
Great  Weekend,  Even  if  the
Bears  Didn’t  Play  this
Sunday.
I would usually write about the Bears today but since they
didn’t play Sunday I can enjoy writing about the rest of the
weekend.

I had a GREAT weekend.  I am a huge haunted-house fan…  To me,
a haunted house is theatre-in-motion —  scene after scene of
live (and interactive) entertainment.  As with any theatrical
productions, some of the actors were better than others and
some of the “sets” were better than others, but all had their
charms.  I cannot wait until our friends and ourselves can put
on a haunted house in our area!

But, by far, the best part was spending time with family and
friends.  My friends are just amazing.  I can do anything with
them and have a good time.  It really didn’t matter in the end
if we were driving in the car eating Italian Beef (YUM!!), or
wandering  through  a  haunted  house,  or  just  waiting  in  an
insanely long line — I was enjoying myself fully!  As much as
I HATE LINES (man, I HATE lines) I kept thinking to myself —
how unbearable would this be without these guys!  Standing
there wasn’t much fun in a conventional sense, but it was
another experience we had together…  And thinking about us
standing in that line — now makes me smile.  I love my friends
(which makes living with my best friend awesome!).

After a night of haunted house action we got to spend Saturday
seeing all of our family.  Everyone!  It was just one of the
best days I can recall.  It started with us being very late,
getting stuck IL traffic – ugh!  Although stressful at the
time, it actually is perfect — the in-your-face reminder of
why we’re so lucky to live where we do.  Anyhow…
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After the delay we got to see my (side of the) family.  We had
a delicious breakfast (that poor Lisa couldn’t enjoy) and then
visited at my Sister’s/Mom’s house.  Spending this time with
my family was just delightful.  I had such a feeling of peace
being with them and was just ecstatic to see my mother so
happy and healthy.

From  there  we  went  to  visit  Lisa’s  grandparents.   Her
grandfather lives in a nursing home so we went there for the
visit.  The home was nice and they were both in good spirits,
enjoying their situation as best they could.  How wonderful is
that!   They’re  still  appreciating  the  wonders  of  life  —
nursing home and all!  They just glowed when they saw the
great-grand-kids.

At Lisa’s sister’s house we celebrated her mom-and-dad’s 40th
wedding anniversary.  It was a low key event that was very
enjoyable.  Kim & Tim are always great hosts and Lisa’s family
just eats-up our little ones.  I just had a blast running and
chasing the “big kids” (Taylor, Austin, Sammie, and Disney)
and was completely exhausted afterwords.  We then enjoyed a
meal (yummy lasagna) together and played a bit more.  After
the meal we went to another haunted house.  This time with Kim
& Tim — Derek too.  It was a very good haunted house; probably
the best one all weekend.  But I thought that by far the
coolest part was seeing Kim & Tim out on a “date” together. 
They’ve had some rough times lately and it was just awesome to
see them connecting and just enjoying one-another.  Lisa and I
both felt really great that we got to enjoy this experience
together as two couples.  It was a nice double date + Derek! 
And, Derek being along just made it better.  He’s no third
wheel, he really made everything more fun!  Like all of my
friends, he always enhances every experience.

So — even though the Bears didn’t play this weekend it was
still the best!  It was awesome.  All the ingredients — Lisa
(LISA!!), Taylor, Sammie, Disney, Christopher, Derek, Jamy,
Megan, Mary, Mom, Caroline, Wilson, Ben, Gwyn, Lilly, Great



Grandma, Great Poppa, Uncle Bud, Mother-in-Law, Father-in-Law,
Kim, Tim, Austin, and Ryan + Italian Beef + Haunted Houses.

A recipe for a great weekend indeed!


